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Human Resources Dept., General Affairs Dept.

Koichi Nakayama
Risk Management Dept., Corporate Planning Dept.

Masaki Miura
Contact Center, Customer Service Center

Hirohisa Ogawa
Accounting Dept., Guarantee Business Dept., Guarantee Center



Corporate Governance

Basic Stance on Corporate Governance

The Promise Group believes that the establishment of effective 
corporate governance is an integral element in prosperous coexis-
tence with society as a trusted corporate citizen. To this end, the 
Group constantly strives to strengthen its management structure; 
improve its internal control and audit systems; enhance disclo-
sure; and further improve the effi ciency, soundness, and transpar-
ency of management on a pillar of ethical and legal compliance.

Corporate Governance Organization

1. The Board of Directors
Promise has adopted the Executive Offi cer System since June 
2002 for the purpose of separating the functions of business man-
agement and execution. The Board of Directors, which consists 
of fi ve members, holds two regular meetings each month and 
meets at other times as required. The directors discuss and reach 
quick and accurate decisions on legal issues and on important 
issues regarding business management, and provide oversight 
of business operations. In addition, some issues to be submitted 
to the Board of Directors are fi rst submitted to the Management 
Meeting, which is made up of directors and other executives, for 
thorough examination and discussion.
     Although Promise has no outside directors, there is an Advisory 
Board that consists of prominent individuals with backgrounds in 

business, academics, and other fi elds. By serving as an advisory 
unit to the president, this board allows Promise to refl ect external 
viewpoints in its management.

2.  The Business Meeting and the Executive Offi cers 
Meeting

The Business Meeting is made up of all executive offi cers. This 
meeting holds supplementary discussions and debates on sub-
jects involving strategies and policies submitted in the Board of 
Directors. In principle, this meeting is held twice each month. The 
Executive Offi cers Meeting, which is made up of all executive 
offi cers, is held once each quarter. This meeting receives reports 
about business operations and handles issues that involve two 
or more business units. Sharing information about management 
issues is one more role of this meeting. Promise has 13 execu-
tive offi cers, including the executive offi cers who also serve as 
directors.

3. Committees
Promise has established other committees for the purpose of 
upgrading internal controls and risk management. These commit-
tees, which handle issues involving the entire Group, meet peri-
odically with additional meetings as necessary for the purposes of 
discussing issues related to their respective areas of responsibility 
and to provide advice to the Board of Directors and other man-
agement divisions.

Corporate Governance Organization (As of June 27, 2011)

Committees

Risk Management Committee
The Risk Management Committee meets, in 
principle, once every quarter or otherwise as 
necessary. The committee grasps and assesses 
the risks faced by the entire Promise Group and 
considers countermeasures in case they are 
required. Through these efforts, the committee 
strives to prevent the occurrence of risk and to 
quickly address risks, should they arise.

Compliance Committee
The Compliance Committee meets, in principle, 
twice a month or on an as-needed basis. The 
committee oversees information about internal 
management systems and deals quickly with 
issues involving compliance. The objective is to 
strengthen internal management activities so that 
business operations always comply with laws and 
regulations and other guidelines for proper 
behavior.

Disciplinary Committee
The Disciplinary Committee meets as necessary to 
issue appropriate commendations or disciplinary 
actions for the purpose of ensuring the soundness 
and appropriateness of corporate activities.
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4. Corporate auditor audits and internal audit organization
Promise has adopted the Corporate Auditor System. The Board 
of Auditors determines auditing policies and other matters and 
reaches decisions about important matters concerning audits. To 
improve auditing activities, Promise has an Auditor Department to 
provide the corporate auditors with their own staff that can assist 
them in performing their duties. The Board of Auditors consists 
of four members, including two outside auditors. The corporate 
auditors perform audits of the performance of directors in line 
with auditing policies and other guidelines established by the 
Board of Auditors. These audits include attending meetings of the 
Board of Directors and other important meetings and performing 
audits of business operations and fi nancial matters. In addition, to 
ensure that all three audits (corporate auditor audits, independent 
accountant audits, and internal audits) are conducted in a well-
coordinated manner, the corporate auditors receive audit reports 
from the Internal Audit Department. Furthermore, the corporate 
auditors work closely with the certifi ed public accountant for the 
purpose of facilitating mutual cooperation and understanding. 
Promise shareholders elected one alternate corporate auditor to 
be prepared in case the number of corporate auditors falls below 
the legally mandated number. 
     Internal audits are performed in accordance with an audit plan 
prepared by the Internal Audit Department. These audits take 
place at all departments and at Promise Group companies and 
the results are reported to the president of Promise. 

Expanding Disclosure Activities

Promise has a high-profi le Investor Relations (IR) program in Japan 
and overseas for the purpose of providing shareholders with infor-
mation that ensures the transparency of business operations.
     Promise uses a variety of fi nancial materials and other IR tools 
along with its IR website (http://www.promise.co.jp/english/ir/) 
to make information about strategies, business operations, and 
other activities readily available. Direct communications are 
another element of IR activities. This includes presentations at 
information meetings for earnings announcements, conference 
calls with analysts and investors, and other activities. These 
activities are opportunities for Promise’s senior executives to 
explain the Company’s operations and goals as well as for these 
executives to hear the thoughts and suggestions of shareholders 
and investors.

Strict Compliance Programs

Compliance is one of the highest priorities at Promise. We are 
continuously upgrading and reinforcing compliance systems by 
establishing internal rules and organizational units. We are also 
constantly conducting compliance education and training pro-
grams for employees.
     Promise established a Code of Ethics in 1999 to defi ne the 
Company’s fundamental values, spirit, and standards of behavior 
with regard to compliance. We have also prepared regulations 
and manuals that refl ect various laws and regulations. Moreover, 
we place this information in a database so that the information is 

accessible to Promise employees at all times.
     The Risk Management Department is the primary unit that 
is responsible for overseeing compliance activities. By working 
with the Internal Audit Department and other departments as-
sociated with compliance, the Risk Management Department 
maintains a supervisory framework to ensure that businesses 
are operating properly. In addition, each department and other 
unit at Promise has its own compliance and risk management 
managers. Departments also perform periodic self-inspections to 
confi rm that their operations comply with laws, regulations, and 
rules. Overall, compliance activities like these provide the basis 
for a strict compliance system that is closely integrated with how 
Promise employees do their jobs every day. Quickly gathering 
information and resolving problems internally are two more goals 
of compliance programs. For this purpose, we have internal and 
external channels that allow employees to report problems and 
receive information about compliance issues.
     Training is a key element of compliance at Promise. We 
constantly conduct educational activities by using classes, the 
Company publication for employees and other methods. In addi-
tion, employees are encouraged to earn external certifi cations in-
volving compliance. One result of the enactment of Japan’s Money 
Lending Business Law is the creation of a national certifi cation sys-
tem for money lending supervisors. The law requires consumer fi -
nance companies to have a certain number of these supervisors at 
each business site in order to handle matters involving compliance. 
Promise has given employees extensive assistance in earning this 
certifi cation by offering training designed for employees in specifi c 
job categories, correspondence classes, e-learning programs and 
other programs. As a result, more than 80% of Promise employ-
ees have been certifi ed as money lending supervisors, which is far 
higher than the legally mandated level.

Internal Control System

The establishment and proper operation of an internal control 
system is one of Promise’s important management issues. For 
this purpose, Promise has rules and regulations, maintains an 
internal organization for internal controls and takes other actions.
     The Board of Directors has approved a Fundamental Policy 
for Establishing an Internal Control System that is based on the 
following eight systems.

1.  System for ensuring that directors perform their duties in con-
formity with laws, regulations and the Articles of Incorporation

2.  System for retention and management of information concern-
ing the performance of duties by directors

3. Rules and other systems concerning risk management
4.  System for ensuring that directors perform their duties effi ciently
5.  System for ensuring that employees perform their duties in con-

formity with laws, regulations and the Articles of Incorporation
6.  System for ensuring that the Promise Group, including Promise 

and its subsidiaries and affi liates, conducts business operations 
in an appropriate manner

7.  Items concerning employees assigned to assist the corporate 
auditors perform their duties and items concerning the indepen-
dence of these employees from the directors

8.  System for directors, employees and others to submit reports 
to the corporate auditors and system for ensuring that effective-
ness of audits by the corporate auditors



Crisis Management Systems

Promise established its Risk Management Committee to recog-
nize at the management level the various risks surrounding the 
Promise Group and to oversee Groupwide efforts to prevent 
accidents and quickly implement countermeasures in the event 
that an accident should occur. Promise also formulated a Risk 
Management Policy and manages the risks of Promise and its 
Group companies to minimize the impact of the occurrence of risk 
while ensuring business continuity and the soundness and appro-
priateness of organizational operations.

Concrete Measures
Disaster prevention measures based on a crime/disaster 
prevention and management policy
Promise developed its Large-scale Disasters Response Manual 
to ensure timely response in the event of major disasters, such as 
earthquakes, typhoons, and fl oods, with the objectives of minimiz-
ing injuries and property damage and quickly resuming business 
operations. We also established procedures to set up a Disaster 
Response Headquarters headed by the president of Promise 
toward accelerating the mobilization of these resources. Also, the 
introduction of an employee safety confi rmation system enables 
Promise to rapidly verify the status of employee safety and consol-
idate information in the Disaster Response Headquarters. Promise 
prepares for future disasters by fostering the awareness of crisis 
management among all employees through training.

Measures to eliminate association with antisocial forces 
and organizations
Promise has long upheld a commitment in its Code of Ethics 
to eliminate any association with antisocial forces. To further 
clearly embed this commitment into our corporate systems, we 
formulated a Policy Against Antisocial Organizations that guides 
daily operations. We also established a system for setting up 
a Response Headquarters in the event of expressed threats or 
unreasonable demands from any antisocial entity to ensure that 
corporate response is consistent and fi rm. To further enhance the 

effectiveness of these measures, we are pursuing partnerships 
with outside specialists and fostering employee awareness through 
training programs.

Measures to secure computer systems in the event of 
large-scale earthquake
Promise has taken measures to protect both hardware and data 
against earthquakes. To protect hardware, we installed a host 
computer in a building specifi cally designed for such equipment 
with full consideration for the safety and resilience of the storage 
site. To ensure the safety of data, we periodically back up and 
store copies of important information outside company facilities. 
In addition, we strive to secure business continuity by running a 
Backup Center to maintain operations in the event of large-scale 
earthquakes or other widespread disasters.

Information Security

Promise recognizes that information associated with business 
activities, including customer information, is an extremely valuable 
asset. In October 2006, Promise received Privacy Mark certifi ca-
tion and uses a strict management system for all information.
Promise uses the following measures to ensure the safety of in-
formation as stipulated with the Act on the Protection of Personal 
Information.

1. Organizational Security Management Measures
  Established the Information Management Department and oper-

ates this department in accordance with policies and rules for 
personal information safety management measures; established 
the Risk Management Committee and the Compliance Committee

2. Physical Security Management Measures
  Measures to prevent unauthorized access to secured rooms and 

the theft of personal information
3. Technical Security Management Measures
  Controls for access to customer information; management of use 

of fi les and access log; establishment of surveillance system for 
information systems

4. Personnel Security Management Measures
  Employee training programs and nondisclosure agreement for 

personnel data
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